February 14, 2021 AM
Pastor Ken Hepner
LIVING IN THE SPIRIT
5. “Being Transformed in His Presence”
II Corinthians 3:7 – 18
Introduction:
This morning we are looking together at the fifth message in this series of messages regarding
what it means to live each day in the Holy Spirit, to live our lives aware of His presence dwelling
in us. It is the deep longing and desire in the heart of God to Know each one of us Intimately as
His adopted sons and daughters in Christ Jesus.
One of the eternal purposes of God is that He would have a people who know Him and love
Him, who represent His will and purposes here on earth. He purposes to engage with us in daily
conversations as we read His Word, and He anoints it to us, to pray and worship Him. He does
this because He wants to partner with us to reach to people who will never read their Bible, but
will see His presence and power living in us transforming us!
This series of messages is about walking through life attempting to Stay in Step with the
Holy Spirit. It is built on asking and answering well this powerful question about the Christian
life: How does one become like God? How does one qualify for sonship and daughterhood to
God? How does one become Christ-like in the way he/she lives their life on earth? There are
two separate and distinct methods people take in terms of living a godly life:
On the one hand there is God’s eternal purpose to have fellowship with people by His Holy
Spirit’s presence living in our hearts, and through this gift of fellowship with us, to create sons
and daughters of God who walk through life with Him by faith. As we walk with the Holy Spirit,
we take on His heart, His mind, His character, as He makes Himself known to us.
On the other hand there are those who have bought into our enemy Satan’s agenda for people. It
is his purpose to steal the glory of God, destroy humankind’s ability to walk with God, and to put
human beings in bondage to our own efforts at being godly, working hard to make ourselves like
God, to live a Christ like life, which ends up in utter futility.
As we think through the implications of living life in the Holy Spirit every day, we are presently
studying a very important Biblical truth that all of us sooner or later bump into: the Built-In
Proneness to Failure. Try as hard as we might to live a Christ-like life, all of us know what it
feels like to have failed the Lord, that we have sinned and grieved His heart.
This built in proneness to failure is something that any serious follower of Jesus will find in
his/her heart. We invariably come to see that increased knowledge, skill, and maturity have not
cleansed us of inner attitudes we don’t like, nor cured us of selfishness we see in our lives, nor
kept us from desires that are not in keeping with the Spirit’s desires. We all see the wired in selfinterest in our hearts and lives, moving us to seek the Lord for deliverance from selfishness!
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The reason this is true is that the Bible teaches us that the cause of this inner leaning to the wrong
lies farther back than behaviors and attitudes and actions. The Cause lies in the individual
Heart of each person, in the inherited sinful, fleshly nature, that is yet to be addressed. This is
true for every child of God in Christ Jesus. We all have this internal bent to face and deal with.
The Bible says we all have a heart problem: the presence of a Sinful Nature living in us
because we are human beings. It is the inherited bent to sin living in all of us, which must be
faced and dealt with by the provisions of Jesus.
This morning we are going to expand this look at what the Scriptures teach us about the sinful
nature’s pull and allure, while addressing the concept of needing more of the Holy Spirit’s work
in our lives. We are going to get really practical in our thought processes. What exactly does the
sinful nature look like in its attitudes and behaviors? What do you mean, when you talk about
inner issues of arrested spiritual development?
Failure to Grow in Grace, to develop a heart and soul that longs for more of God’s presence to
be in control of my life. The things that defeated me five years ago still defeat me today!
Choosing to fail to Maintain a steadfast Purpose of Heart to go through with God’s Spirit
leading us not matter what the costs. The Bible addresses a life that is always lived in the hot,
lukewarm, and cold, that requires periodic warming at an altar in a revival meeting, a life of upand-down victory then defeat.
The failure to Conquer deep-down Covetousness in the heart. Material values loom too large,
which cause difficulty in putting God first in all things. There is a restlessness to have the latest
and greatest gadgets, with the finer things in life, because I am, after all, a child of the King.
The struggle to keep Self-Interest Out of the heart. Success in the eyes of humankind is far
too important. The appeal of sports, or leisure, or and pleasure vies strongly for time and
attention on Sunday morning. There is a swagger about what we know of spiritual things more
than someone else knows.
The inner struggle to stay Humble, Broken, and Forgiving of past offenses. The person who
has yet to adequately deal with the sinful nature’s internal pull and allure broods easily over
offenses, and tends to smolder within over petty things that are perceived as gross injustices.
The Tendency to Neglect their Prayer Life, to put spiritual things on the back shelf in the
pursuit of “more fun” activities. The reading done is more for pleasure than to edify the soul.
Rarely are spiritual truths that are deep perceived as something attractive to the heart.
There is a real lack of concern about people in their sphere of influence who do not yet have a
relationship with Jesus Christ. No Zeal for the Souls of people to come into a deep possession
of salvation!
Today we are going to study a portion of Scripture that Paul wrote the letter we know as II
Corinthians. Writing under the Spirit’s direction to the believers in Corinth to he Challenged
them to see their Need of the Holy Spirit’s Presence in their lives, so that they could correctly
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see and understand their culture. These people lived in an incredibly dark spiritual climate, filled
with occult practitioners, idol worshippers, and sexual immorality. Paul counsels them in this
letter to see they need the Spirit of God to teach them how to live victoriously in Christ Jesus.
I. The Ministry of the Spirit Today:
II Corinthians 3:7 – 12
The powerful illustration that Paul is bringing to our mind’s eye here is the visitation of God
Almighty with Moses on the mountain when the Old Covenant was established. The people saw
the magnificent physical presence of the glory of Jehovah as He came down and visited with
Moses, giving him the Law. Moses would go up on the mountain with God, accompanied by his
young aide Joshua and there the Lord would speak to him the things He wanted Moses to lead
the Israelites to do. As the Lord and Moses met together the people would watch this all take
place and just marvel at what they saw.
At one point we are told the people of God, bowed down in worship as Moses and Joshua
entered into the tent of meeting, and the glory of the Lord came down and settled on the tent with
them in it. We are also told the presence of God was so intense that as Moses came out from
having been with God his face would be so radiant, he had to put a veil over it so the Israelites
could look at him. Paul’s point here is that if the Old Covenant that brought the Law came with
the presence of the glory and majesty of God, how much more will the Spirit of God manifest the
glory of God in our lives as we know and walk with His Son?
The one place that really touches my heart regarding Moses interactions with God on the
mountaintop is after his intercession with God, on behalf of the Israelites had so horribly sinned
in the incident with the Golden Calf. Moses is alone with God. He asks that God go with them,
even though the people have grievously sinned, and God says He will do so.
Moses then asks to see God’s glory, because they were considered to be friends by the Lord.
God does so, but He hides Moses in the cleft of the rocks on the mountain, covers Moses with
His hand, and merely allows Moses to see His back as He passes by. Even this experience, as
limited as it is, has an affect on Moses’ heart of tremendous amazement at the Lord’s glory.
Paul’s point to the readers at Corinth and, therefore, to us that as Moses had the passionate desire
to be with God, to see His glory, and to be changed in His presence, even so, we should learn
from His example. We can and must adopt an attitude of Boldness to Press into the glorious
presence of God. The implication is that there are barriers or impediments to pressing into His
presence and laying hold of Him. Some of the more glaring barriers to pressing into His throneroom would be feelings of unworthiness, feelings of condemnation that He wouldn’t really want
to be with me! Another barrier in some of us is, complacency or spiritual apathy about the things
of God, a sort of I’m OK just like I am mentality!
Another barrier is our scientific, rational, and deductive worldview that explains away the
spiritual and supernatural occurrences in the Bible as merely for back there when the apostles
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lived. The thought here is that personal intimacy with God and gifts of the Spirit aren’t for today.
That’s just too mystical. Christianity is brain food!
II. The Veiled Minds and Hearts:
II Corinthians 3:13 – 16 “We are not like Moses, who would put a veil over his face to keep the
Israelites from gazing at it while the radiance was fading away. But their minds were made dull,
for to this day the same veil remains when the old covenant is read. It has not been removed,
because only in Christ is it taken away. Even to this day when Moses is read, a veil covers their
hearts. But whenever anyone turns to the Lord, the veil is taken away.”
The Old Covenant of which Paul speaks here was intended to show the Israelites their desperate
need of God’s grace and mercy. The Levitical Law, with its commandments and regulations was
given to them as a means for them to see how much they needed a personal relationship with
God by faith, just like the one Abraham and Moses had as they walked with God.
Instead, what they did was turned the focus on themselves and decided they could please God, on
their own, by obeying the Law. What was intended to point them to God instead became a
way of life they lived, and this perspective turned them away from seeing their need of God.
They became Legalistic in their thinking. They focused on keeping the laws of God instead of
loving God. They were consumed with Guilt Motivation. They were consumed by the tyranny
of the “I ought to do” and “I know better than that, I’ll do better next time,” humanistic lifestyle.
That legalistic, I will show God how well I can provide for my own spirituality mentality lives
among us in this culture, with our consuming desires for self-improvement.
When we have bought into that mentality just as it affected the Israelites in Paul’s day there is a
Veil on our Minds. We read Scriptures about the love and mercy of God, about His longing to
demonstrate His mercy and tender affection to us, but they don’t really register. We know about
His steadfast loving nature, His desire to forgive and to heal us through the provisions of Christ
Jesus on the cross, but it somehow just doesn’t register as the first way we think about the Lord.
We return to well-traveled spiritual paths we have taken in the past. “When I blow it God is out
to get me!” I better not fail again! What a recipe for disaster to a relationship that is growing in
intimacy with God. When we buy into that mentality, in that same way it affected the children of
Israel, it can and will affect us with a Veil over our Hearts. We want to release love and
affection to the Lord God, but every time we try to do so, we find ourselves feeling like we are
on the outside looking in at everybody else. The heart connects with God by faith, beloved not
by works. It’s a matter of pressing in to know Him, taking by faith how much He cherishes us!
III. The Spirit’s Power to Change Us:
II Corinthians 3:17, 18 “Now the Lord is the Spirit, and where the Spirit of the Lord is there is
freedom. And we, who with unveiled faces all reflect the Lord’s glory, are being transformed
into his likeness with ever-increasing glory, which comes from the Lord who is the Spirit.”
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THE MESSAGE “And when God is personally present, a living Spirit, that old, constricting
legislation is recognized as obsolete. We’re free of it! All of us! Nothing between us and God,
our faces shining with the brightness of his face. And so we are transfigured much like the
Messiah, our lives gradually becoming brighter and more beautiful as God enters our lives and
we become like him.”
As we press into the presence of the Lord by faith, in personal and intimate worship with Him,
we will be significantly changed by the experience. Moses’ experience was that his face shone,
reflecting the glory of the Lord. Similarly, when we have been with the Lord we will come
away from that experience Reflecting Him. In almost all of our human relationships the lesser
of the two is invariably pulled up to higher levels by the greater one. That’s why we should try to
hang with some people who stretch us when we are around them.
However, that isn’t why we invest our time worshipping the Lord God. We press into His
presence to be with Him, to magnify and revere the Lord just because He is good and worthy of
our praise.
But when we have truly worshipped Him, having met with Him we will reflect that encounter in
our countenance, what shows on our face. You have probably heard the expression, “the eyes are
the window to the soul.” The lines in our face, the countenance we have as we walk through life,
reflect what we dwell on and dwell around. When we have beheld the Lord God our faces will
reflect the One on whom we have been focused.
The apostle Paul is careful to tell his readers the powerful truth that where the Spirit of the Lord
dwells in a life, that person is free from the clutches of legalism and guilt motivation. The Power
of God to change us is never the issue. The real issue is whether or not we really want to be
changed into the image of Jesus. The person in whom the Spirit dwells is taken through a process
of Being Transformed by the Presence and the Power of the Holy Spirit who lives in us.
The words he chose were indeed profound. “We are being changed.” The word is the Greek
word metamorphoumetha, meaning present active participle, “being changed in an ongoing way
in our essential nature,” “being constantly changed in substance.” It is the word from which we
get our English word metamorphosis – the process by which a caterpillar becomes a butterfly. It
is inalterably and permanently changed!
The picture is that when a person turns away from following God out of duty and obligation, and
turns instead to a personal relationship with God by the Holy Spirit, there are dramatic
Changes His Spirit Works in the nature of the person: “Into His likeness.” The Holy Spirit
works in our lives to change us into the image of Jesus. This is done most noticeably in new and
different wants and desires that begin to grip the heart of the transforming person. As we go after
them, they grow in us, and new passions arise in us, from His generated loves within our hearts.
Finally, he says the person who presses into His presence by faith, in meaningful and passionate
worship, is being transformed by His presence and power into His likeness with ever-increasing
glory. There are two Biblical principles in the cross hairs of our scope today as we think about
the glory of God being revealed in our lives as we are being transformed:
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Principle #1 is that we Become Like what we Worship. In the Old Testament it people who
live in Jerusalem who turned away from Jehovah and unto idolatrous worship became like what
they worshipped. They became spiritually dead and lifeless toward God. That principle is just as
true of our lives today as it was back then. We become like the One whom we love and adore in
life. We become like Jesus as we invest quality time with Him, pressing in to know Him!
Principle #2 is that there is no Transformation without Deep Surrender to God’s Will and
Ways for us to live. There are too many people in the church in North America with a Burger
King Theology: “Have it your way.” This is not how God reveals Himself to us in the Scriptures.
God asks us for a ready yes to His will, purposes, and desires. He asks us to be willing to obey
and then when that decision has been firmly established in our hearts, our life becomes an
incredible adventure of faith.
The last thing I want to have us look at together is one of my favorite pictures of transformation
in the whole Bible. Let’s turn to the book of Genesis and look at the life of Jacob, son of Isaac
and Rebekah, grandson of Abraham and Sarah, and younger twin brother of Esau. When we
meet Jacob in Genesis 25:26, Jacob is born right after Esau and he has hold of Esau’s heel. He is
named, Jacob “he who sneaks at the heel,” or “the deceiver.”
In Genesis 25:33, 34 Jacob worms Esau’s birthright as the firstborn son away from him. In
Genesis 27:1 – 29 is the awful story of Jacob and his mother Rebekah working to scheme and
manipulate Isaac into giving Jacob Esau’s blessing. They resorted to a ruse that essentially took
advantage of the fact that Isaac, Rebekah’s husband and Jacob’s dad, was blind! He stole the
blessing Esau should have received.
In Genesis 27:34 – 41 we learn that Isaac was so angry and upset he trembled uncontrollably.
Esau wept bitterly about the theft, and then nursed a grudge against Jacob, reasoning that when
his dad died he would kill Jacob in vengeance. Rebekah sent Jacob off to her brother Laban in
Harran, and there he married Leah and Rachel, and had eleven sons. On his way back from
Laban and Harran, he sent a message to his brother Esau that he was coming home after 21 years
away from his family.
When the messengers came back from having met with Esau, they had a sort of ashen look on
their faces. Jacob asked them if they talked to Esau, and they said they did. Jacob asked them,
“What did he say?” They replied, “Nothing but he is coming to meet you with 400 men with
him.” Jacob is frightened, turns to God in prayer, and then does what every manipulator does. He
tries to bribe his brother Esau with gifts.
Then in Genesis 32:22 – 32, Jacob has an encounter with God in the form of a man with whom
he wrestles all night. God actually touches his hip and pulls it out of the socket at one point
during the wrestling match, but Jacob is determined to hang on! As the sun is about to come up,
Jacob told the Lord God who was wrestling with him in the form of a man, “I will not let you go
unless you bless me!” Lots of Old Testament scholars believe this was an early theophany of the
Lord Jesus, in the form of a man. Whether or not it was Jesus, the truth is it was God in the form
of a man, Genesis 33:30. And the truth is, like Jacob, we all must encounter Jesus for ourselves!
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At that moment in time, the Lord changed Jacob’s name from “the deceiver,” to Israel, “he who
struggles with God.” In the Bible, when God changes someone’s name it symbolizes a change in
character and nature. We know this encounter with God so radically transformed Jacob because
of the fruit the encounter bore in his life. Jacob no longer acts to deceive, nor does he sacrifice
his family members in order to save his own skin. Jacob is a different man!
Genesis 33:1 – 4 “Then, in the distance, Jacob saw Esau coming with his four hundred men.
Jacob now arranged his family into a column, with his two concubines and their children in
front, Leah and her children next, and Rachel and Joseph last. Then Jacob went on ahead. As he
approached his brother, he bowed low seven times before him. Then Esau ran to meet him and
embraced him affectionately and kissed him. Both of them were in tears.”
Conclusion:
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February 14, 2021
“LIVING IN THE SPIRIT:
5. Being Transformed in His Presence”
II Corinthians 3:7 – 18
Introduction:
The Almighty God has purposed in His heart to K________ each one of us
I______________, as His sons and daughters, by His Presence living in us.
One of God’s eternal purposes is to have a people in whom He dwells and through whom
He works on the earth
The series is about W__________ through life I__ S_______ with the Spirit. It is built on
how we answer this question: How does one become like God?
On the one hand there is God’s eternal purpose to walk in fellowship with us, to pour out
His Spirit, His nature into our hearts and lives. On the other hand the evil one purposes to
put human beings on his agenda, to make ourselves like God by human effort and
discipline.
Here is what the Bible says about this important topic. Sooner or later we will all come up
against a built-in P_____________ to F____________!
The Bible says there is an inner problem the cause of our proneness to failure is in our
hearts: The presence of a S__________ N___________ living in us because we are human
beings, the “bent to sin.”
What does the sinful nature look like in terms of hindering our spiritual development as the
sons and daughters of God?
Failure to G_____ in G______ ... failure to maintain a steadfast P_________ of heart …
failure conquer deep-down C_______________... the struggle to keep S_____I____________ out of the heart … the struggle to be humble and F_____________ … neglect
of a P_________ L_____...No Z_____ for S_______ to be saved …
Paul wrote to the Corinthian church about their N______ of the Holy Spirit’s presence in
their L______.
I. The Ministry of the Holy Spirit Today: II Corinthians 3:7 – 12
The imagery Paul has in mind is the visitation of God Almighty with Moses on the
mountaintop, when the Covenant was given to Moses.
We’re told the presence of God was so intense Moses face was radiant!
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The place that is really touching is when Moses is alone with God in deep
I_______________ after they had sinned in the golden calf incident!
Paul’s point is as Moses had passion to be with God, even so we can and must adopt an
attitude of B______________ to P_______ in to God’s presence!
Some barriers to intimacy with God, to pressing in to His presence …
II. The Veiled Hearts and Minds: II Corinthians 3:13 – 16
The Levitical Law was given to them to show them how much they needed to love and
walk with God, personal relationship with Him by faith.
What was intended to show them their need of God instead became a way of L_____ they
tried to L_____ in human effort.
They became L____________ in their thinking and were consumed with G________
M_______________!
The result was two very difficult things to overcome: They had a V_____ over their
M______ and they had a V_____ over their H_________!
III. The Spirit’s Power to Change Us: II Corinthians 3:17, 18
Moses face shone with God’s glory. Similarly when we have been with the Lord we will
come away the experience R_______________ Him.
Paul tells his readers the P_________ of God to change us is never the issue. The real issue
is do we want to be changed? The person who is indwelt by the Spirit of God is B_______
T_____________ by His presence and power!
The Spirit of God W______ dramatic changes in the nature of the believer as we are
transformed into His image! Two great principles:
1. We B__________ like what we W____________
2. There is no transformation without deep S_______________ to God’s W_____ and
W_____ for us to live.
The radical transformation of Jacob, Genesis 25:26 … 25:33, 34 …
Genesis 27:1 – 29 and Genesis 27:34 – 41 … Genesis 32:22 – 32 the wrestling match with
God as a human being
We know this E_______________ with God so radically transformed Jacob because of the
fruit it bore in his life. Genesis 33:1 – 4
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Discussion Starter Questions for Home Groups
1. The Lord God has an eternal purpose in His heart and mind for human beings. What is that
purpose and how is it achieved in life?

2. Why is it important for us to know the Biblical truth that our human effort, our ability to
change ourselves is insufficient to deal with heart attitudes and desires?

3. What is the role of the Holy Spirit in leading us to deal with this inner leaning to sin, the
presence of the sinful nature? Where and to whom is the Holy Spirit leading the believer? What
does He want us to do?

4. We studied practical ways we can see our struggle with the sinful nature’s tendencies and
desires? Are there any of those areas of struggle that stood out to you? Why?

5. In the story of Moses on the mountaintop with God, why do you think Moses’ face shone after
He had been with God? Are there lessons there for us today?

6. Why does guilt motivation place a veil over our minds and our hearts when we attempt to hear
deeply and walk in God’s Word for our lives?

7. What is the Holy Spirit seeking to do in our lives when He leads us to inner
transformation?
Transformed into what? What happened in Jacob’s life when he permitted the Lord to transform
him? How do we know he was different?

8. Read together aloud Colossians 3:1 – 11 and share insights you have about the ministry of the
Holy Spirit creating heavenly thought-processes in us.

9. Read together aloud Romans 8:1 – 11 and discuss insights you have regarding the Holy Spirit
leading us to victory in our thinking in Christ Jesus?

10. What do you personally take away from the message on transformation in our minds and
hearts? What did the Lord speak to you personally to encourage you in your spiritual life with
Jesus? Can you share it with your Home Group members?
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